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Proportions, Prompts Outraged Letters
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Conflicts, Exams, Parking
. . . Blame The Schedule

JHere?
stem were allowed to run loose
at the University, raisinr hell,
when their boys were fifibtinr
and suffering hardships in Ko- -

Much has been written and said(
about the recent "riots" on thej
University campus to every-
body's sorrow.

A great deal of what happened rea,

Bob Recfienbach
By CONNIE GORDON- -

Guest Columnist
"The climax of the year!

Your 1952 Comhusker is
here."

I was one of the thousands
of students, approximately,

The fact remains that the only

supposedly dignified ciders, the
Shriners, were asked not to
come back to a certain eastern
city after holding a convention
there. It seems that the ladies
didn't like being shocked with
electric canes, and the city
didn't like hell-raisi- in gen-cra- l.

The younger generation isn t
alone.

Be that as it may, University

deal more has been added to the thing "rod" about the recent riots
. . . . i -- 1 t et Inn Far- -

that efforts were being made to reduce the num-

ber of classes meeting at 9 and 10 a.m. on these
days. He blamed an excess of classes at these

times durinr this semester for at least part of

the Increase in parking violations which occurred
durinr January and February.

A count of the number of these classes this

semester and the number listed in next fall's
schedule, however, reveals that no substantial

.change has been made. During this semester

there were approximately 155 classes meeting at

story xnan actually nappenea. ii was mc cwui u v. ... .....
is reported that one eastern paper ments which were stolen, as iar

ins can be ascertained, except for
fwho stormed the Cornhusker !the indignity of having the pos-jterio- rs

of their jeans painted, no
young ladies were banned. ,J , -office yesterday for the spe-

cific purpose of obtaining my Whil the bovs had no
The soldier s momers wno are

steal things from houses, the riot
was probably on an outlet for ten-

sion, caused by studies and the
draft. Nobody was hurt except
one housemother who stood in the

thought that
the riots were
"communist in-

spired."
Several out-sta- te

people
thought that
the boys, in-

stead of paint-i-n

g fraternity
emblems on the
seats of young
ladies' j e a ns,
were lifting up
their dresses

outraged because University stu-

dents arc given srocial privileges
might think about that too.

University students are gener-
ally no better and no worse than.path of the onrushing tide.

f;V,.; hc ftffnlr.lthe general run oi me popuiauon.
out that it was not For a change, the not proved too

afSrribfe 'as pictured in some that the

9 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday (or other
combinations of these days). Next fall there will

be an almost identical number. The same is true
for 10 a.m. classes about 155 each semester. The
11 a.m. period is somewhat better with 145 classes

but the number will not decrease next fall.
Perhaps the change Dean Borgmann referred

to will be made at a more future date. Perhaps
other factors have entered the picture since the
parking conference.

At any rate, it is evident that an unduly
large number of classes are scheduled during
these three hours and that parkinr problems
and conflicts are the inevitable result.

Rlsche fraternity men

'52 yearbook.
After looking in the index

to find where I could find my
pictures (you see, I'm only
human) , I casually looked the
book over.

The cover of this year's Corn-
husker is maroon and buff. It
shows a picture of a half-peel- ed

ear of corn which is partially
concealed by an embossed pic-
ture of the state of Nebraska.
I glanced further and noticed
that the words "ITniversity of
Nebraska" and "Lincoln, Ne-
braska" were printed on the
embossed map. As I razed at
the cover, I couldn't help but
think how c 1 e v e P the Corn-
husker staff was in associating

thing
places.

Those who wonder "what the
younger generation is coming
to," may well ask why their

Life is .lust one d--The local papers have carried
letters from "soldier's moms"
asking why these little mon- - atfer another.

Fashion Folly

"Blame the schedule!" has beeomt a watchword
monf University students during recent weeks.

Thsrs la the Journalism student who finds he
bums take both History 117 and Journalism 81

Start fall as ho had planned because they both
Will be offered at 9 a-- Monday, Wednesday

and Frkhty.
And the? Is the freshman taking Political

Science 1 at 9 a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridayswho finds his final examination is sched-

uled for May 31.

There is even the business administration junior
who cannot find a parking place on campus as he
rushes to his Business Organization 147 class at

a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
"Blame the schedule!" Is always the charge.

Despite the howls, however, administrative ma-

chinery grinds on refusing to make exceptions or
to change rules. Little can be said against such
a policy, for indeed exceptions cannot be made
at a mere snap of the fingers. In a university
at large as Nebraska, a schedule must be fol-

lowed to the last point if order is to result.

One Briticism seems valid, nevertheless. That
la that there are too many classes scheduled at
i, 10 and 11 a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

At least in part, each of the three problems
mentioned above results from this overcrowding
at! a portion of the schedule.

(1) The parking problem becomes particularly
acute during these three hours, while vacant
paces are apparent at almost every other hour.

(2) Countless conflicts occur as a result of the
amess of classes during these hours.

(J) If there were fewer 9 a.m. classes, fewer
students would be affected by the May SI exam-
inations this year andless criticism would be
heard. In thejng run, the number of late ex-

aminations would be equalized, but at any one
time there would be no group as large as is af-

fected this year.

Daring a conference with a student member
ttt the parkinr committee a few months ago, Dr.
Carl W. Borgmann, dean of faculties, remarked

Wardrobe Should Include

Swim Suit, Sheath Dress
Dolly McQuistan

an ear of corn and a map of
Nebraska with the University.

The introduction to each section
in the yearbook is done in var--i Possibly you are one of those Anyway you will try to limit your
ious colors rangme from bright
yellow to dull blue . . . which is more fortunate gals that will get luggage to at least tnree pieces.

And as many of you know, that

From a faculty point of view, scheduling all
classes during three mornings a week would mean
open periods at other times, allowing instructors
to remain away from school to grade papers, con-

duct research or simply to stay at home. From a

student view, i o, entire mornings and afternoons
free from classes are welcome.

A decreased student enrollment undoubtedly
further complicates the schedule. The faculty
must be cut, sections doubled up and the schedule
contracted.

The problems involved in arranging classes
and particularly in changing the schedule are in-

finite. Only a few of them are probably known
to students or anyone else outside of the ad

not much of a range when you 'to take a little vacation trip this
stop to think about it. But if you . nmhimjt jv.vi. i i summer. l wuuc m. f

You will probably want the kind
that requires lit tie if any pressing.
A sheath dress is most practical
because with added accessories
you have a beautiful dancing
dress.

Hate to carry that coat but you
never Know how the weather will
be. So about the best type to
take is one that is reversable and
rain resistant. You might think

always arises as to what type of

clothing you will take with you.

just isn't the easiest thing to do.
Regardless of how much car

space you will have there will
be a few necessities that are a
must on your vacation wardrobe

.list.

find that the colors do add needed
life to the vearbook.

This year's Cornhusker has selves, and sports followers gen
several great improvements over erally have been complaining oilast year's. For example

vear-'B- ig Seven rulings for several So I would like to tell you aboutJMot many
books can make such an improve-'year- s, of and on. The Lindell the main things you will be need- - lit will be a little difficult to find
merit, in a year's time either. !pearson case nearly caused a;jng for almost any vacation spot! but they are advertised in the

Although the Cornhusker is So i navecw,0n ,i,nii,t;nn. finp vear. fresh-'i- n thBiis r ahmnri TYnm iherp leading magazines,
.. ... 0l ..

'
J .! been told

ministration and the scheduling committee.
The comment by Dean Borgmann, however,

seems to imply that University officials realize
that the schedule lacks balance and that some-
thing ran and should be done to correct the sit-

uation.
But so far, we're still waiting amid cries of

"Blame the schedule!" K.R.

man cam compete, mc cai iyou can expand or accTCHst: yuui
thev can. Next year, after the Bigiijst as you sec fit.
Seven competition closes, there isj
rumor of a rule Pbitmg com- -

petition in national collegiate "
tournaments. It begins tq appear! cult, but everyone usually likes to
hot tvn r t Spvph is erimiv sei eei in a mac

swimming onThe Devil And The Mask

The number one favorite
cashmere to wear with skirts
or over those sleeveless cottons
is the white cardigan. No one
will deny that for a beautiful,
summer sweater, white cash
mere is tops.
If you are planning on doing

any hiking and yet look stylish,
I would suggest wearing brown
leather oxfords. There is some-
thing about that British look that
words just can't describe.

Naturally you will need an
extra pair of heels along with a
matching bag. You may find that
a good neutral color will go well

certainly worth the $5 students
pay for the privilege of owning
it, I believe that students might
obtain the same results by sav-
ing all copies of The Daily Ne-

braskan printed throughout the
year. At the end of the year,
you would have a complete rec-
ord of the years activities.

Of course, this scheme has
its disadvantages. For instance.
The Daily Nebraskan is not
printed on slick paper; but,
after all, you can't have every-
thing . , . and besides, there is
a lot to say for paper that isn't
slick. For example, you'll find
it much simpler to wrap gar-
bage in yesterday's copy of The
Daily Nebraskan than a page
from last year's Cornhusker.
(And with men who know gar-
bage best, it's The Daily Ne-
braskan two to one.)

on at the cost 01 an-

nihilation. I for one am in favor
of OU's immediate' withdrawal,
without any more dilly-dallyin- g,

from the Big Seven conference,
and seeking membership in a
conference governed by men with
some common sense as well as
high ethical standards.

The language of Chancellor
Gustavson is not only insulting to
Coach Wilkinson and Dr. Cross,

their vacation.
So a must will
be a one piece
bathing suit.
The reason I
say a one-pie- ce

bathing suit is
that I read in
the latest issue
of Vogue that
only one-pie- ce

r y
with the rest of your attire.

Well, that is the bare essentials.are al- -. . . 1. J VinK cnhnnl suits
duuo every cu mm ,

m McQuistan From there you should not find it
much more difficult to select
those extra pieces. Anyway, It

atniete m xne resorts in Europe. So maybe it is
li1S !lC& VlTtt It is1 est not to take any chances in

OUthe Amni hit of no. phi is going to be a busy summer
lilt fi nmni a j but have fun.a challenge to every

Next on the list is a set of

. . . The End Or The Means?
new members and to tackling and masking prac-
tice? The Daily Nebraskan hopes not.

Six thousand students will be watching the so-

cieties looking for actions both to condemn and
praise.

The Daily Nebraskan hopes that the new
members will look upon their memberships as
the means, the means to contribute something
lasting during their year as leaders. Through
their combined efforts the groups have all the
potentialities of devoting their services to the
University. Such events as the Tug-of-W- ar,

Frosh Hop and Black Masque ball Indeed are
not trivial; but The Daily Nebraskan hopes these
Individuals will strive for higher undertakings
a successful Mortar Board --Innocent dance for
example, or another leadership conference.

Congratulations to the new members of Mor-

tar Board and Innocents. May they feel that their
memberships in the societies are not ends in
themselves but as the means to better both the
societies and the University until Ivy Dav, '53.
S.G.

Letterip separates. You know the kind
that make you practically dizzy
because there are so many ways
to mix and match those skirts,

Twenty-nin- e juniors will be recognized as cam-

pus leaders for the next year. Their traditional
activities will Include events such as Dads' Day,
scholarship tea, Black. Masque ball, Frosh hop and
finally, Ivy day.

The activities of some of the new members in-

clude such positions as Student Council, Corn
Cob, Coed Counsel, Home Economics club, YWCA,
Tassels, Builders, All University Fund, AWS,
KUCWA, Red Cross and BAB W presidencies.

And now all 29 have added another activity
and another meeting to their already busy sched-
ules.

The Dally Nebraskan wonders If the new
members will devote their abilities as leaders to
the organisations and strive towards their im-

provement Or will their actions in the societies
reveal that the maskings and tacklings were mere
ends?

These members have proved their leadership
ability for three years and have now been re-

warded. There Is another year ahead. Will the
members forget their recent "junior jitters" and
devote the coming year to the weekly selection of

and sports follower to insist on the
breaking off all Big Seven rela-
tions. It is the kind of sorry
diplomacy that no kind of "apol-

ogy" will cure.
It is always irking to see in-

dividual rights kicked around
by authorities. It particularly
irks me when power-lade- n edu

CANOE TRIPS

In the Qnetiro-Superl- wilderness.
Only I4.H5 to $S.OO per person par day.

For free booklet and map writ!
Rill Rom, Mpr. Canoe Catmtry
Outfitters, Box 717 C. Ely. Minnesota

shorts, pedal pushers, blonses
This one outfit alone can save a
lot of room in the suitcase.
Then how about a late day

sheath dress of orlon and nylon.cators take it upon themselves

Mdilnr't Nnle; The fnllnwini Idler was
opinion. Contribution! muit be aimed,

hut names will be omitted anon request,
riease be brief).

De-Empha-
sis A laugh

Editor's nte: The followni letter was sub-
mitted by the writer to both The Dally

and the Oklahoma student news,
paper).
To The Editor:

As might have been expected,
the program is re-
ceiving nothing but unpleasant,
ironic and farcical emphasis.

The stand taken by Coach Wil-
kinson and Dr. Cross, that there is
nothing wrong with visits and re-
cruiting overtures to promising
athletes, at least until the rule

Learning On The Air
prohibiting it goes into effect.

to rule the athletic as
well as their own academic
world, in the high-hande- d, all-wis- e,

psuedo-piou- s manner as
reveared by Chancellor Gustav-
son. It takes a little nerve to
call such intelligent men down-
right stupid and ignorant; but
Chancellor 'Gustavson and all
like him are obviously as ignor-
ant and as stupid as they come
when it comes to understanding
the mind, morals, temperament
and ethics of coaches and ath-
letes. I don't mean "just non-

sense." I mean downright ignor-
ance and stupidity.
Let them go their as-

sumed crusade of
but a fair warning is in order to
such officials: be sure that you
don't go too far in interfering
with a coach's right to coach, and
an athlete's right to compete.

Yours very truly,
HARLEY D. STRONG, JR.

. . . This TV Media 9n fyld'A yn&n'A SioteSept. 1, is labelled by Chancellor
Gustavson of Nebraska as "just
nonsense," and 'It doesn't mean
that you can sin up to that date
and then stop sinning."

That it should come to this! A
coach who encourages a prom-
ising athlete to come to OU is
not only breaking a Big Seven
rule before it soes into effect,
but he is committing some kind
of a sin!
Alumni, students, athletes them

members. Broadcasting lectures to classrooms in
order to give all students opportunity to hear
outstanding instructors has not been overlooked.

The project involving television courses for
credit generally raises the question of whether
the listeners actually acquire as much informa-
tion as classroom students. In one instance TV
students taking the final exam received higher
grades than students who had been attending
regular lectures. Although other outside fac-
tors enter in, this experiment does show one
thing it is possible to learn over the air.

Another question concerning educational tele-
vision is whether the community is interested
enough in the programs to justify the broadcasts. ATTENTION!We might look at Western Reserve university which ti'iin V A

wUlr J

nas presented more than 500 educational unspon-sore- d
TV programs. Apparently they are popular

for many shows have attracted inquiry about spon-
sorship from advertisers.

If the educational programs are successful
as many have proved to be, the yean be a great
public relations media for the University as

, well as media for sharing the information and
knowledge within the walls of the University.
Other schools have recognized its potentialities.
We think it is worth serious consideration by
this University. J.K.

Q. DO YOU HEED A BIDE H0L1E FOB

SUMMER VACATION?

A. 1 OUT OF 5700 OTHER STUDENTS

MUST BE DRIVING THROUGH

YOUR H0UE T0WH.

Demonstrating the correct procedure to brush
teeth. How to apply first aid in an emergency.
Presenting a zoology lecture with live or mounted
specimens. Offering courses from shorthand to
engineering.

These are just a few of the possible types
mt programs which the University could present
through educational television. And these pro-

grams, a reality in some schools already either
through stations of their own or through part
time nse of a eommercial station re possibili-

ties en this campus ever since the Federal Com-

munications commission lifted the ban on con-

struction sf television stations.
A channel is open in this area for educational

television. The steps to secure it must be taken
by the University; the FCC will not come ask-

ing.

The nearest illustration of the type of pro-

gram which could be utilised over educational
television can be found at the University of
Omaha. A series of short courses for college
credit have been started. Station KMTV has
reserved a minimum of 52 weeks with full re-

sources to the series.
The University of Iowa has been on the air

with television since 1932. It now is a leading in-

stitution In television instruction.

Type and content of programs is almost un-

limited. In fact, the worst problem the Uni-

versity would have probably would be determining
the time and the number of forums, discussions,
demonstrations and the like. Content can range
from the powers of the United Nations to animal
husbandry problems on Ag campus.

Three smiversitles already offer credit in
morses ever television. The price for each
semester credit is the same as for classroom in-

struction. Anyone can take the course free,
but students wanting to take an exam for credit
most pay. This would Te an additional source of
taoome for the station to offset expenses.

Parsons with long range outlooks point to the
cTay when a dense population will mean over-

crowded classrooms and over burdened faculty
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A. ADVERTISE IN YOUR DAILY NE-

BRASKAN WANT ADS.

For Want Ad Service Come To
The Daily Nebraskan Business Office,

Basement, Student Union ...
Or Call 2-76-

31 Ext. 4226

Consult the want ad section of
today's edition for thrifty want

ad rates

'Margin Notes' Cool, comfortable wearability!

Palm EBcach SuitsA contributor to the letter column in a Lincoln
paper has said that University men are going to
achool lust to evade the draft. The writer was

raotaciaaaar,
apeakin with reference to the recent riots on the; ..''"r'.campus. Those two nights of wild "spring fever" nZJZl r" BnlrtT Murphy, Greta ir..

The lalm Beach porous fabric lets cool
air in, body heat out . . . bounces out
wrinkles, locks in smoothness. Beautifully
tailored, long- - wearing, 100 washable in
unlined models. New Colors! New Patterns'

Terry Barnes, Bob Decker, Natalie Katt,Boa Gibson. Gem Pellmaa. Ed H. u.
MeCallemra, Tea Woodward, Jack Refers, BUI MnndelL

BUSINESS STAFF

are certainly bringing unusual results.

Daily Thought
Tit tyilverse is not rich enough to buy

the vote of an honest man. Gregory.

.Stan Slppta, Arnold Stern,
fete Berrotea GOLD'S Men's Store . . . Street FloornrenJattoa Maaaoet.
Dele RenoMsfildht KM


